WINE TASTING AT GRANMONTE WITH LUNCH AT VINCOTTO

GranMonte is proud to present wines of the best quality and class, produced
only from the finest and freshest estate grown grapes. During this full day
tour, you will be invited to explore the vineyard, and will learn all about
GranMonte’s innovative techniques to capture the best aromas from the
growing grapes. After this much instructive guided tour, you will get the
chance to taste a wide range of award-winning wines before enjoying a fine
international menu at VinCotto restaurant.

Schedule:
07:00 – 17:00
Age limit:
People under 20 will not
taste wine but hand-made
grape juice
Difficulty:

Dress code:
Casual
Allergy:
Please advise any food
allergy or special diet
requirements
Meals:
Lunch is included
Period
01.11.2017 – 31.10.2018

Price net per person in Thai Baht / in group of
1

2

3-4

5-6

7-8

15560

7820

6170

4630

3840
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WINE TASTING AT GRANMONTE WITH LUNCH AT VINCOTTO

Detailed itinerary
07.00: Pick up at your hotel in Bangkok and drive to Asok Valley Winery (approx. 2.5hour drive). Upon arrival, be greeted by GranMonte’s team.

-

-

-

During this full day tour, you will have the chance to:
Explore the vineyard. The tour is approximately 1.5-hour long and consists of
discovering the vineyard, witness viticulture techniques; learn about the climate,
soil and grape varieties. Your will also have the chance to see winemaking
equipment, fermentation tanks, barrel room and bottling machines.
Taste a wide range of award-winning wines, accompanied by cheese and
crackers. Please note that wines to taste differ according to the season of the
year.
Enjoy a fine international menu at VinCotto restaurant. On the menu feature
amazing dishes as delicious as pumpkin and mustard seed soup, braised pork
ribs or even crème brûlée (please note that the menu offers more dish options
that may change according the season of the year).

17.00: Drive back to Bangkok where you will be dropped off at your hotel.

Terms & Conditions
The quoted rates include:
Round-trip transfers from/to your hotel in Bangkok
English-speaking guide
Activities and meals as mentioned in the above itinerary
The quoted rates do not include:
Activities and meals that are not mentioned in the above itinerary
Personal expenses
Disclaimer:
Asia World Enterprise acts as an intermediary between transportation and airline companies, hotels, tourist offices and
all other contractors providing services for tourists. Additional expenses incurred due to delays, accidents, natural
disaster, political action or any unforeseen event must be borne by the clients.

Information & Booking at sales@asiaworld-travel.com
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